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Her (2013) - Quotes - IMDb Theodore: Well, we grew up together. You know, I used to read all of her writing, all through her Masters and PhD. You know, I used to
read all of her writing, all through her Masters and PhD. She read every word I ever wrote. MIT's Sherry Turkle on Technology and Real-World ... Alone Together
concludes a trilogy of books that started with your exploration of the very first computer programs. Now, 26 years later, we have this giant soup of communication
methods. Now, 26 years later, we have this giant soup of communication methods. (SERIOUS) People who were named for negative reasons in ... Now that Iâ€™m
older (24) and enough time has passed, I know that what he wrote wasnâ€™t what he truly felt, I remember all the time we spent together and I know thereâ€™s no
way he could really believe I didnâ€™t love him.

How did marrying young work out for you? : AskWomen It worked out for us because we kinda grew up together and developed into mature, responsible adults
along side each other. Weâ€™ve had plenty of hard times and hurdles to tackle that life threw at us and they helped strengthened our marriage.
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